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Abstract 
 
Data management of artisanal fisheries is gaining momentum in the tropical reef fisheries as 

research activities intensify, and more data are being generated. Effective data management tools 

well adapted to the complexity of the artisanal reef fisheries data are required, not only to meet 

the data overload eventuality but also to assess the status of the fishery. Recent studies revealed a 

decline in productivity and overfishing of the Diani-Chale and Gazi fishery without paying too 

much attention to the gears involved. The purpose of this study was to construct a fish catch 

database in Access program suited for the artisanal fisheries that is also useful in assessing and 

describing the status of the fishery. Long term data gathered by the Coral Reef Degradation in 

the Indian Ocean, East Africa (CORDIO-EA) was used to realize these goals. The importance of 

this data to fisheries management, in line with CORDIO-EA's participatory fish catch and length 

monitoring objectives was re-examined. The database contained 41 841 records in the main table, 

corresponding with seven-year fishing visits in seven selected landing stations in South coast of 

Kenya. Among the landing stations, Chale had the highest number of visits. Overall, 52% visits 

occurred in the north east monsoon period and 48% in the south east monsoon period. The 

fishery was found to be complex, employing a variety of gears and means of transport, and 

landing many different species. Long term trends in catch per fisherman (equivalent of Catch per 

Unit Effort, CPUE) varied by gear and season, showing both diminishing and progressive trends. 

Catches made by speargun were most outstanding. The majority of the gears caught fish of size 

class 15 to 20 cm. Spatial differences in catch per fisherman and fish families were detected. 

Despite successful creation of the database, the data used was found to generate important 

information useful in fisheries management and in resolving conflicts between stakeholders and 

managers. However, a link between artisanal fisheries data management in Kenya and fisheries 

management was lacking. 
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1 Introduction 

Management of fisheries data is increasingly becoming important as the need to gather more 

accurate and reliable information for fisheries management increases. Without proper data 

management, the process of transforming data into useful and reliable information can be 

upstream, wearisome and backbreaking. The necessity to properly manage data cannot be 

stressed further without considering the tools required and those that are available, often 

involving computers (hardware) and programs (software). The basic elements that underscore 

the importance of data management have been cited by Vanden Berghe (pers. comm) as to avoid 

data corruption and loss, work more efficiently and facilitate data exchange.  

Data resulting from artisanal fisheries is rather complex due to the complex nature of those 

fisheries. Other than this complexity, Jennings and Pollunin (1996) argued that tropical reefs 

(where most artisanal fisheries are concentrated), have not been studied well enough to generate 

reasonable data that can attract database developers. In contrast, data from industrial and 

temperate fisheries is rather explicit and precise. Moreover, temperate fisheries have been 

studied well enough to generate reasonable data that demand proper management systems. These 

factors, among others have seen industrial and temperate data management leap ahead of 

artisanal fisheries data management.  Various organisations and government departments 

especially in the temperate countries have developed management systems for both data storage 

and retrieval, some of which are accessible online. Examples of these systems are, the DAtabase 

TRawl Survey (DATRAS) (ICES, 2006) developed by the International Council for the 

Exploration of the Sea (ICES) and the Population Dynamic Database (POPDYN) (FAO, 2006a) 

developed by the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations (FAO). Thus, given 

the complexity and deficiency of artisanal reef fisheries data, a comparable but different 

approach of data management is essential. 

Although the true status of marine resources in Kenya is not currently known (Fondo, 2004), 

Obura (2001a) noted that marine catches in Kenya have been declining in the period between 

1990 and 2000. The Diani-Chale area has suffered declining diversity and productivity due to 

overfishing and use of destructive gears (Muthiga and McClanahan, 1987) while catch per unit 

effort has declined to less than 2 kg/fisherman/day, with a fisherman population of 5 to 13 per 

km2 (Obura and Wanyonyi, 2001; Obura, 2001a). Fishing is artisanal involving a variety of 

traditional gears and vessels and is concentrated within the reef, at a distance of not more than 1 

to 3 km offshore. Beyond this area exploitation is done by commercial and foreign industrial 
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fleets whose data is excluded from this thesis. Few or no management measures exist in this 

near-shore area, among the reasons being failure by the government to enforce a marine 

protected area gazetted in 1994 and lack of proper enforcement by the management authorities. 

Marine protected areas in Kenya are managed by the Kenya Wildlife Service (KWS) while the 

entire marine resources are managed by the Fisheries Department (FD), presenting an overlap of 

management responsibilities. Further, the department of fisheries is facing increased 

management challenges largely due to limited resources and personnel and partly due to 

inadequate and inaccurate information on status and trends of the marine resources, further 

stressing the importance of research, monitoring and coordination with local research institutions 

and scientists. The Kenya Marine and Fisheries Institute (KMFRI) has legal mandate to conduct 

research along the entire Kenyan coast, territorial waters and Exclusive Economic Zone. Non-

governmental organisations and certain individual scientist play a pivotal and complementary 

role towards research and management. 

Data overload is a challenging eventuality resulting from inadequate data management strategies. 

This notwithstanding, data managers and scientists are confronted with the difficulties of 

choosing the right tool to manage their data in a manner consistent with their project objectives 

and needs. Although quite a number of programs have been developed to manage and assess 

fisheries data, they do not fully meet the diverse data requirements of tropical artisanal reef 

fisheries, such as multiplicity of gears and species. The problem is compounded by the need to 

efficiently manage participatory monitoring data in absence of conventionally defined data 

categories. A practical alternative for the data managers and scientists is to develop user defined 

data management tools that meet their objectives and needs. 

The Coral Reef Degradation in the Indian Ocean, East Africa (CORDIO-EA) has collected 

artisanal reef fisheries catch data for some time; these data act as a base for the development of 

the database for this thesis and the subsequent analysis and reporting. The objectives of the catch 

data collection project were: 

1)  To gather reasonable data for analysis. 

2)  To assist the development of management interventions consistent with the local 

socio-ecological system. 

3) Mediate consistent and regular dialogue and cooperation between users and 

managers. 

A simple version of CORDIO fish catch monitoring database (Uvuvibase 1.0) was developed 

from scratch in 2002 as the need to manage and analyze data more effectively and efficiently 
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became prominent. However, this version has not fully met this need and a second one needed to 

be developed. This thesis therefore aimed at developing a comprehensive relational database 

utilizing the Microsoft Access 2003 program. This will facilitate fast and accurate data entry and 

management and enable an easy assessment of the status of artisanal reef fisheries in Diani-

Chale and Gazi areas. Other regional organisations and institutes collecting similar data may 

make use of the developed database as a template. 

1.1 Specific Objectives 
1) Define data relationships, design tables, queries, forms and reports. 

2) Load available data into the database. 

3) Assess and describe the status of the fisheries. 

4) Investigate the use and relevance of the existing data in artisanal reef fisheries 

management (based on the 2nd and 3rd objectives of CORDIO-EA stated above). 

1.2 Research Questions 
 
The following questions will be tackled. 

1) Is Microsoft Access program an adequate tool to assess the status of an artisanal 

reef fishery? 

2) What are the spatial and temporal trends in catch per fisherman in the study areas? 

3) What are the various fish groups (families) encountered by fishermen and how do 

they vary with space? 

4) How do fish lengths vary with gear and landing stations? 

5) How useful and relevant are these data in artisanal reef fisheries management?
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2 Background 

The true status of marine resources in Kenya is not currently known (Fondo, 2004), although 

there are signs of decreasing fish catches (Obura, 2001a).  Data emanating from the artisanal 

fleet from various parts of the coast is collected, managed and stored by various institutions with 

different objectives and motivation. These are the Coral Reef Degradation in the Indian Ocean, 

East Africa (CORDIO-EA), Fisheries Department (FD), Kenya Marine and Fisheries Institute 

(KMFRI) and the Coral Reef Conservation Project (CRCP). 

2.1 Status of artisanal reef fisheries in Kenya 
Munro (1996) defined reef fishery as one that is conducted in an area in which the presence of 

reef building corals largely precludes the commercial scale use of mobile fishing gears such as 

trawls and seine nets. Most reef fisheries are artisanal due to the occurrence of highly productive 

reef building coral ecosystems in the tropics where many countries are developing. Further, these 

reefs are confined to the coastline (except few barrier reefs, atolls and patch reefs) making them 

accessible to the coastal communities without the need for sophisticated vessels and navigation 

equipment. Artisanal reef fishery is characterised by use of traditional low technology gears and 

boats and is usually confined to the tropical shore, often small scale. The coral reefs, together 

with the surrounding ecosystems contribute greatly to the productivity of coastal marine 

environments that together support artisanal reef fishery. The Kenyan coastal marine 

environments are dominated by corals, seagrass beds and mangroves (Obura, 2001a) and a few 

estuaries that together interact to form a self sustaining biocomplex environment, supporting 

diverse tropical marine flora and fauna. 

There is conflicting information on the status of artisanal reef fisheries in Kenya. Both Muthiga 

and McClanahan (1987) and Obura (2001a) reported decreased productivity. In contrast, 

Fisheries department reported that total weight landings in the entire Kenyan coast increased by 

5% while fishermen earnings were estimated to increase by 11% in 2004 with demersals and 

pelagics on the lead (Fisheries Department, 2004). In Kenya, the artisanal fleet comprises of 

approximately 9000 fishermen (Fisheries Department, 2004), 2000 sailing dhows, dugouts and 

outriggers (FAO, 2006b). Main gears in use are hand-lines, seine nets, basket traps, spear-guns, 

hand spears and gill nets while the common means of transport include swimming, dug-out 

canoes, outriggers, and dinghies. Catches mainly comprise of rabbit fishes, parrot fishes, 

groupers, snappers, wrasses, emperors, skates and rays, octopuses, squids, shrimps and spiny 

lobsters. During the period of May to August (South-east monsoons), fishing ability limited by 
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the rough seas, contrary to the calm period between September and April (North-east monsoons) 

where many fishermen are attracted to the sea. 

2.2  Data management of artisanal reef fisheries  
Although opinion differs as to what should be considered as data, the International 

Oceanographic Data and Information Exchange (IODE) considers data as observable raw values 

resulting from research or monitoring activities (IODE, 2006) while the online encyclopedia 

(Wikipedia, 2006) defines data as measurements or observations of variables comprising of 

numbers, words, or images. The Greek word 'meta' is used to extend the definition of data, thus 

metadata is data about data. The metadata, created at the beginning of a project, gives a quick 

overview of available and anticipated data so as to avoid duplication of projects and to attract 

scientific partners (Vanden Berghe, pers. comm.). Metadata also gives an inventory of the data 

categories available, how they are collected and expected outcomes. Data management subsumes 

all the disciplines related to managing data as a valuable resource. 

Advancement of the internet and the World Wide Web, increasing availability and training of 

personnel and advancement of management tools, particularly hardware and software, are some 

of the factors that have contributed tremendously to the evolution of management of reef 

fisheries data. The internet and the World Wide Web facilitate transfer and exchange of data 

remotely, requiring clients to use computers for data upload, download and management. 

Therefore, the need for computers in data management, as well as relevant software is inevitable. 

Data management systems in use today include MS SQL, My SQL, Oracle, MS Access and 

Filemaker among others. The choice of use among them depends on the operating platform, data 

management needs and resources available, mainly expertise and finances. 

Microsoft (MS) Access is popular among many data managers, no doubt at least partly because it 

is distributed with Microsoft Office, which is the most popular suite of office programs in use. 

Creating a proper database in Access involves design and development of relational tables, 

queries, forms and reports. The user-friendly graphical interface of Access makes it possible to 

create simple applications without the need for prior programming knowledge of the designer. 

Tables are used to store data and constitute the prime objects of a database. Queries are used to 

'query' the data while the forms offer a convenient interface between the actual data and the user, 

permitting easier data entry and manipulation. Often, macros or modules or both are used to 

perform automated operations such as opening and closing of forms, running queries and 

exporting data or reports to external files. 
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2.3 Artisanal fisheries data available in Kenya 
The Fisheries Department is the single institution in Kenya that has collected long term fish 

catch data, spanning about 4 decades (Mueni, pers. comm.). CORDIO-EA and KMFRI began 

fish catch data collection recently. Besides, scant data also exists, though information was 

unavailable at the time of writing of this thesis, of individual or external projects or both that 

estimated CPUE differently, such as kilograms of a particular species per hour, making results 

from currently available data incomparable. 

2.3.1 The Fisheries Department (FD) 

Catch data collection by the FD fall under the government of Kenya's objectives of Management 

and conservation of the fishery resources, and promotion of recreational fisheries. Although data 

collection started in the sixties, it is only available from 1984 and bits of the seventies (Mueni, 

pers. comm.), several of which is preserved in hard copies and few in computers. Variables 

recorded are; total catch, boat type and trophic group or broad category of the fish, such as 

demersal, pelagic etc. 

2.3.2 Coral Reef Degradation in the Indian Ocean, East Africa (CORDIO-EA) 

CORDIO East Africa is part of CORDIO worldwide programs that focus on coral reef health and 

recovery following mass mortality of corals in 1998, and addressing artisanal fishermen on coral 

reefs as the most vulnerable human population group to reef degradation (CORDIO, 2001). 

Following this, the participatory fish catch monitoring program was initiated in the same year, 

with four landing stations in South Coast Kenya (Chale, Mwanyaza, Mvuleni and Mwaepe) and 

in 2004 another three (Gazi, Mvumoni and Mkwakwani) were added making a total of seven. 

Currently there are about 14 trained fishermen working on the project, aside from two technical 

staff for coordination and data management. Originally, data were stored on excel spreadsheets 

until 2001 when the need for a better system emerged due to the increasing number of records. 

Details of the data categories and data availability are presented later, as they form the basis for 

this thesis. 

CORDIO-EA is also actively involved in monitoring and research of Coral reef ecology and 

socio-economics, regional partnerships and coordination and education and awareness. These 

projects are aimed at improving the quality of coastal people's lives, alleviating poverty, and 

development and promotion of sustainable livelihoods. 
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2.3.3 Kenya Marine and Fisheries Institute (KMFRI) 

The fisheries data enumeration seed project of KMFRI began in 2001 with representative 

stations covering the entire coastline. Data is collected daily by well trained KMFRI staff, stored 

and managed in Excel spreadsheets (Mwatha and Munga, pers. comm.). The objectives, 

according to Fondo (2004) were; 1) train data enumerators on data collection, 2) collect and 

collate data and information on fish along the Kenyan coast, and 3) define the status of inshore 

fisheries in Kenya and set up a fisheries database. Variables collected are: the number of crew, 

fishing area, gear used and mesh size, fishing time, total catch landed, sub-sample weight and the 

number of fish in the sub-sample, species name in the sub-sample, total length, weight and sex. 

Even after five years of running of the fisheries data enumeration seed project, the objective of 

setting up a comprehensive database has not yet been met as data is currently stored and 

 managed on excel spreadsheets.
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3 Materials and Methods 

3.1 Study Area 
The study focuses on seven artisanal landing stations along the western Indian Ocean coast of 

Kenya; Mvumoni, Mkwakwani, Mwaepe, Mvuleni, Mwanyaza, Chale and Gazi (Fig. 1). The 

seven stations are spread along the south coast of Kenya, from about 30 km south of Mombasa 

town to about 80 km north of Tanzanian border. Resource use conflict is highest in these areas, 

attracting attention from scientists and managers. The importance of subsistence resource use in 

a degrading environment and the influence of poverty on the interactions between human and 

environment were cited by Obura (2001b) as principal factors for the selection of these areas. 

This notwithstanding, CORDIO-EA is a non governmental organisation with limited funds and 

as a result can carry out monitoring for a limited area only. However, depending on the success 

of the monitoring program, the monitoring methods will be applied to other areas along the 

Kenyan coast, as demonstrated by the current addition of monitoring sites. 

3.2 Fish catch monitoring methods 
One fisherman with some formal education was elected from each landing station by members of 

their fishermen group to collect data. At least ten fishermen are sampled each sampling day, two 

days in a week. Kiswahili and Digo (local language) are used for field data recording so as to 

maintain originality of information collected and for easier interpretation of results by the 

fishermen. Variables consistent with fishermen's knowledge and practices as well as catch 

monitoring needs are used, namely: name of the captain, number of crew, gear used, vessel or 

means of transport, fishing site, total catch (kg) and catch composition (taxa and number of fish). 

Individual fish weights are not recorded; often the species are too many in a single catch and 

fishermen are impatient to wait, and they don’t easily allow the data collectors to even touch 

their fish. A spring balance is used to measure landed catch to the nearest 0.5 kg. 

The common gears in use are: speargun (bunduki), harpoon (mkondzo), basket trap (malema), 

hook and line (mshipi), gill net (nyavu), bottom set net (jarife), cast net and seine/pull net. 

Common means of transport include dugout canoes (dau), outriggers (ngalawa), swimming 

(kuogelea) and walking in the reef (kutembea mwambani). Catch consists mainly of lethrinids 

(changu), scarids (pono), haemulids (futa), lutjanids (tembo), siganids (tafi), acanturids, balistids, 

octopus (pweza), squids (ngisi) and lobsters (kamba). Complete lists of gears, means of transport 

and species are given in the appendices. 
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Every monsoon season, two times a week, standard lengths of the most common fish caught by 

various gears are measured using a measuring board and recorded in their local names as well. 

Seasonal measurements ensure that the samples are representative of the time scales, although 

all-year-round measurements would be more representative if more funds were available. Since 

fish are landed while dead with high chances of broken caudal fins, standard length was chosen 

as a measure of length, instead of total or folk length. 

 

Figure 1.  Map of fish catch monitoring areas showing the seven landing stations in arrows. Source: 

Alidina (2004). 

 

3.3 Database Development 
An Acer Aspire 1800 series laptop computer with a clock speed of 2.93 GHz, 80 GB hard disc 

space and 512 MB double data rate was used as hardware while Microsoft Access program 

(2000 file format) was used to develop the database, run on Windows operating system. The 

Windows operating system and MS Office suite required to run MS Access, are widely available 

and accessible to many people. MS Access also has the advantages of relational properties, 

multi-user functionality, advanced programming tools, unlimited data record capacity and a user 

friendly environment, compared to stand alone spreadsheet enabled programs such as excel, 

lotus and open office among others. 
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Data collected by the CORDI-EA project were first cleaned, normalization and ingestion into the 

database, leading to the creation of tables, queries, forms and reports. To enhance the speed of 

the database and to reduce its file size, modules were used to perform automated operations 

instead of macros.  

3.3.1 Description of the database 

The tables were classified into main tables, definition tables and junction tables. Main tables 

contained entire sampling information while definition tables contained information on various 

sampling elements. Junction tables contained IDs that linked one-to-many or many-to-one 

records between two tables forming a many-to-many relationship. The way in which the tables 

relate to each other is shown graphically in Fig. 2 while their fields are described in the database 

as field descriptors. The field descriptors appear in the description column when a table is open 

in design view and on the status bar of a form when a field is active. A comprehensive list of the 

field descriptors is given in the appendices. To maintain integrity and consistency of the data, 

enforce referential integrity, cascade update related fields and cascade update deleted fields 

options were activated. 

Select and crosstab queries, as well as a sub-query were also developed. Descriptions for the 

queries, forms, reports and modules are given later.
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Figure 2.  Relationships. The number (1) followed by the infinity symbol represents one to many relationship.
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3.3.1.1 Main tables 

The main tables are Catch:Event, Catch:Composition and Catch:Length (Fig. 3). 

3.3.1.1.1 Catch:Event 

This table has 9 fields (Fig. 3 (a)) containing catch details. The ID fields are: EventID, pointing to 

EventID in Catch:Composition table and three junction tabled (Event_Sites, Events_Boats, 

Event_Gears), CaptainsID, pointing to CaptainsID in Captains table and LandingID pointing to 

LandingID in Landings table. The rest of the fields were components of the events, except for the 

verification field. These are: Date, Fishers_Number, Tot_catch, Catch_numberoffish (used before 

catch was separated from composition), and Season. 

3.3.1.1.2 Catch:Composition 

Table has 4 fields (Fig. 3 (b)) containing catch taxa data associated with each event. The ID fields 

are EventID, pointing to EventID in the Catch:Events table and VerID pointing to the VerID in the 

Vernaculars table. The other fields are Number (total number of fish in each taxa) and Baskets_No 

(total number of baskets--only if the fish were lumped into baskets upon landing and were too many 

to estimate). 

3.3.1.1.3 Catch:Length 

This table contains 7 fields (Fig. 3 (c)) pertaining to fish length. The ID fields are LandingID that 

points to LandingID in the Landing_Stations table, GearID pointing to GearID in the Gears 

definition table, VerID pointing to the VerID in the Vernaculars table and LengthID attached to no 

other field. The remaining fields are Length (cm), Name_Local and Date. Length sampling dates did 

not quite correspond with the total catch sampling dates thus a valid link could not be established 

between this table and Catch:Event table. 
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Figure 3.  Main tables. 

3.3.1.2 Definition tables 

These contain information of the fishing sites, landing stations, gears, boats/means of transport and 

fish classification (Fig. 4). 

3.3.1.2.1 Landing_Stations 

This table has 9 fields (Fig. 4 (a)). Each landing station was defined by its landing name, area, 

latitude, longitude, fisherman group, contact person, data recorder and the date monitoring started. 

The LandindID field points to the LandingID fields in three tables; Catch:Lenth, Captains and 

Catch:Event.  

3.3.1.2.2 Vernaculars 
Table has 6 fields (Fig. 4 (b)) containing a list of fish taxa in local names (Diani-Chale_Name) and 

common names. Since all the fish taxa have not been taxonomically identified, two extra fields for 

verification and comments were added, as well as aggregate_ver field to broaden the classification 

of local names for the purpose of this databse. The VerID points to VerID in 4 other tables; 

Vernaculars_Synonym, Catch:Length, Ver_Fam and Tax_Ver. The latter two are junction tables.  

3.3.1.2.3 Taxonomy 

Table has 10 fields (Fig. 4 (c)). TaxID points to Ver_Fam and Tax_Ver junction tables. Other fields 

are Genus, Species, Family, Order, Class, Phylum and Authority. Aggregate_Tax and 

Scientific_name fields were added to broaden the classification for the purpose of this database.  

3.3.1.2.4 Sites 

Table has 5 fields (Fig. 4 (d)). The sites were defined by their site name, latitude, longitude and area. 

SitesID points to SitesID in both Events_Sites and Sites_Synonym tables. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 
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3.3.1.2.5 Captains 

Table has four fields (Fig. 4 (e)). The names of the captains were recorded along with their age 

groups. CaptainID points to CaptainID in the Catch:Event table and LandingID points to a similar 

ID in the Landing_Stations table. 

3.3.1.2.6 Boats 

Table has 3 fields (Fig. 4 (f)). The means of transport were defined by their local names and a brief 

description noted. BoatsID points to BoatsID in both Events_Boats and Boats_Synonym tables. 

3.3.1.2.7 Gears 

Table has 4 fields (Fig. 4 (g)). Various types of gears were defined by their local names, English 

names and a brief description noted. GearsID points to the GearsID in both Gear_Synonym and 

Event_Gears tables. 

 
Figure 4.  Definition tables. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) (g) 
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3.3.1.3 Synonym tables 

These contain synonyms for sites (Fig. 5 (a)), gears (Fig. 5 (b)), means of transport (Fig. 5 (c)) and 

local fish names (Fig. 5 (d)). The synonym and ID fields points to similar fields in their respective 

definition tables (Fig. 4). 

 
Figure 5.  Synonym tables. 

3.3.1.4 Junction tables 

These provided a link between tables with many to many relationships (Fig. 6), that is, Event_Boats 

(Fig. 6 (a)), linking Catch:Event and Boats tables, Event_Gears (Fig. 6 (b)), linking Catch:Event and 

Gears tables, Event_Sites (Fig. 6 (c)), linking Catch:Event and Sites tables, Ver_fam (Fig. 6 (d)) and 

Tax_Ver (Fig. 6 (e)), linking Vernaculars and Taxonomy tables respectively. The two junction 

tables, ‘Ver_Fam’ and ‘Tax_Ver’ were created to provide a reasonable link between Vernaculars 

and Taxonomy tables. This is a reflection of the characteristic of artisanal fisheries where local 

classification of fish by the fishing communities does not exactly match scientific classification. 

Given that the fish names in the database are recorded in local names and then classified 

scientifically, an exact match could not be found. One vernacular (local) name may refer to either 

many species or more than one family and vise versa. Since almost all the local (Diani-Chale_Name) 

names in Vernaculars table have been classified to family level, they are linked to the Taxonomy 

table via ver_fam table, and those that are classified to species level linked via Tax_ver table. 

 
Figure 6.  Junction tables. 

 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 
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3.3.1.5 Queries 

Due to relational tables created thereof, relatively simple queries were easily developed to combine 

and provide valuable information. Summary queries were created, involving the input of user 

defined and inbuilt functions to provide summary statistics about the status of the fishery. The 

queries follow: 

1) Count_CommonFish-Gear-- a crosstab query that generated the most common fish 

caught by various gears based on the frequency of encounter by those gears. 

2) Count_Fam-Sites--a crosstab query that generated the occurrence of fish families 

among fishing sites. To avoid the blanks appearing in the output, the function         

IIf(Count([catch:composition].[verid]),Count([catch:composition].[verid]),0)          

was used to return null values. 

3) Sample_days--Landing-a crosstab query that calculated the number of sampling days 

per month in each landing station, and used to generate the sampling information 

report. 

4) Classify_Tax-Ver- -a select query used to generate the main entry form for taxonomy. 

5) CPF_Catch:Event-- a select query that calculated catch per fisherman per day (CPF: 

[tot_catch]/[fishers_number]) by all gear types and by the first gear where multiple 

gears were used. The function Log([CPF]+1) was used to calculate LnCPF plus one. 

Dates were converted to serial months and years using Month and Year functions 

respectively. A button was created on the Startpage to export this query to excel 

spreadsheet for further analysis. 

6) CPF_Gear-Unique-- a select query that calculated catch per fisherman by main gears. 

Only events involving a single gear were considered, made possible by creating a 

subquery that took into account single events where only one gear type was used (In 

(SELECT [EventID] FROM [CPF_catch:event-gear] As Tmp GROUP BY [EventID] 

HAVING Count(*)=1 )). This was necessary because during sampling, landed catch, 

where multiple gears were used is normally combined, thus it was necessary to 

exclude multiple gear catches as they would have overestimated CPF values. 
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3.3.1.6 Forms 

A number of forms were developed to enhance the interface of the database. The Startpage (Fig. 7) 

pops up when the database opens and acts as an immediate and restricted gateway into the database 

by providing access buttons to various objects. The buttons on this form allow the user to 

immediately open entry forms, reports and export data to external files (Excel) for further analysis 

without exploring the default database menus. Besides, minimization, close and quit buttons were 

created to perform these operations easily. Other than the Startpage, other forms fell into two 

categories: main forms and sub forms. The sub forms were linked to the main forms through combos. 

 
Figure 7.  Startpage form. 
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3.3.1.6.1 Main forms 

These contained information for various entries. Their names begin with the prefix “Entry” followed 

by the name of the table they represent, that is, boats, captains, catch, gears, length, sites, taxonomy 

and vernaculars. An example of a main form is given below (Fig. 8). The form is further divided 

into three pages, accessible by activating Event details, Fishing sites and Catch composition tabs. 

 
Figure 8.  Fish catch entry form. 

3.3.1.6.2 Sub forms 

The names of the sub forms begin with the prefix “Subform” followed by the suffix of the table in 

which the values are derived from. An example of a sub form used to create a combo box in the 

Catch:Event table, with values derived from Boats definition table is shown (Fig. 9). 

 
Figure 9.  A subform showing various means of transport in combos. 
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3.3.1.7 Reports 

Only two reports were generated; Sampling_days-Landing report that gave a count of sampling days 

per month in each landing station, and a chart (CPF_Maingears) that showed long term trends in 

CPF by gear. 

3.3.1.8 Modules 

These performed automated operations of closing and opening the forms and reports, minimizing 

and navigating the forms. The open form modules were generated automatically through the use of a 

command button while form navigation module was written directly from visual basic for 

applications (VBA) project as public procedure to make the commands sharable with other forms. A 

list of all the modules is given in the appendices. 

3.4 Data Analysis 
Catch per fisherman (CPF) was used as indicative of catch per unit effort (CPUE) for each gear type 

and vessel, and not each species. Reef fisheries, as described Pauly (1980) exploit a large number of 

species at the same time, making catch and CPUE data on a species basis difficult to collect. A 

single fishing trip was used as the basis for effort calculations, with results from a recent fishermen 

census indicating that on average fishermen spend 3 hrs (between ebbing low tide and incoming 

high tide) a day in the sea regardless of the gear used (CORDIO-EA, unpubl. data) 

Data were first tested for normality (normality plots) and homogeneity of variance (levene’s test) 

and where necessary log transformed [ln(x+1)]. Preliminary analysis was done in Access while 

statistical programs (Statistica 6.0, PC Ordination and Excel) were used for advanced analysis. 

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test differences in CPF among gears and landing 

stations and between seasons, and Cluster analysis was used to group fish families by fishing sites. 

The average-linkage clustering algorithm was used as recommended by Jongman et al. (1987) for 

ecological studies and systematics. 
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4 Results 

Currently, there are 41 841 records in the Catch:Event table, representing total number of visits, and 

120 895 records in the Catch:Composition table, covering the period from June 1998 to July 2005 

(Table 1). Junction tables were omitted from the list as they contain ID records only. 

Table 1.  Total number of records in each table in the database 

Table Name No. of Records 
Catch:Composition 120895
Catch:Event 41841
Catch:Length 15236
Captains 1085
Sites 310
Taxonomy 258
Vernaculars 191
Gears 22
Boats 10
Gears_Synonym 9
Landing_Stations 7

 

The highest number of visits was recorded at Chale and lowest at Mvuleni, for the period between 

1998 and 2005 (Table 2). Beginning 2004, monitoring started for additional three landing stations. 

Table 2.  Total number of visits by year and landing station 

Year Landing Station 
 Chale Gazi Mkwakwani Mvuleni Mvumoni Mwaepe Mwanyaza 
1998 2485 - - 569 - 341 520 
1999 2620 - - 961 - 821 945 
2000 2709 - - 1120 - 998 938 
2001 2189 - - 1369 - 1100 881 
2002 2323 - - 1304 - 1118 844 
2003 1938 - - 1355 - 1307 874 
2004 1739 360 40 1346 127 1459 966 
2005 867 473 300 752 260 896 627 
Total 16870 833 340 8776 387 8040 6595 
Dashes correspond to the years and landing stations in which monitoring was not done. 
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Overall, there were more visits in NEM (51.6%) than in SEM (48.4%), except in Mvuleni and 

Mwaepe where more visits were done in SEM than NEM (Table 3). Records for the newly 

monitored landing stations were les than a thousand in each season.  

Table 3.  Seasonal changes in the number of visits by landing station 

Landing 
Name NEM SEM 
Chale 8884 7986 
Gazi 663 170 
Mkwakwani 204 136 
Mvuleni 4340 4436 
Mvumoni 236 151 
Mwaepe 3981 4059 
Mwanyaza 3268 3327 
Total 21576 20265 

 

Although the Diani-Chale and Gazi fishery is multi-species, multi-gear and multi-vessel, the use of 

various gears and vessels was found to be inconsistent and irregular throughout the year. Speargun, 

hook and line, basket trap, gill net and harpoon were found to be in use almost throughout the year 

consistently and regularly, hence considered here as main gears. Vessels in use throughout the year 

were dugout canoes and outriggers, while occasionally used vessels were surfboard and dhows. 

Similarly, not all the fish were consistently and regularly encountered by the gears. Labridae, 

Scaridae, Siganidae, Lethrinidae, Octoponidae, Acanthuridae, Lutjanidae, Mulidae, Haemulidae, 

Monicanthidae, Holocentridae, Diodontidae, Carandidae, and Balistidae were frequently 

encountered families with more than a thousand encounters for the entire monitoring period. The 

last family, Balistidae recorded 1005 encounters (0.75% out of the total 68 exploitable families), 

while the first family, Labrideae recorded 24330 encounters (18.3% out of the total 68 exploitable 

families). Hence, these families are considered here as common. 
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Only three of the main gears (speargun, hook and line, basket trap) showed consistent annual trends 

in lnCPF peaking between February and April and between September and December (Fig. 10). 

These peaks coincided with south east and north east monsoon seasons respectively. LnCPF for 

speargun was generally higher than the other two. 
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Figure 10.  Annual trends in log transformed CPF by gear. 
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Despite all the main gears showing fluctuating lnCPF, speargun generally emerged with a curve 

above than the rest of the gears indicating highest CPF (Fig. 11), as observed in Fig. 10.  Regression 

lines fitted along the curves gave positive gradients for hook & line (0.0025), basket trap (0.008) and 

speargun (0.0023) while negative gradients were realized for gill net (-0.0029) and harpoon (-

0.0003). Note the entry of ring net into the monitoring program in the last quarter of 2004, 

representing catches from a recent landing station (Gazi). 
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Figure 11.  Long term trends in log transformed CPF by gear. Vertical bars indicate standard errors. 
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Overall, LnCPF was significantly higher at P<0.05 in NEM than in SEM although post hoc analysis 

(Tuky's test) indicated that only hook & line was significant (Fig. 12). All the gears experienced a 

decline in LnCPF during SEM, indicating diminishing catches during this season. 

 
Figure 12.  Box and whisker plot of LnCPF by gear and season. 
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Among the main means of transport used, dugout canoe was the only one employing more than two 

gears consistently, thus only results from this vessel are shown. LnCPF for these gears varied 

considerably throughout the years (Fig. 13). Regression lines fitted along the curves had positive 

gradients for hook & line and basket trap, and negative gradient for gill net as observed in Fig. 11. 
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Figure 13.  Long term trends in LnCPF of three gears employed by dugout canoe. Vertical bars 

indicate standard errors. 
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Two main and most important gears (speargun and basket trap) were selected from the rest to show 

their spatial variation in catches. Both gears had highest lnCPF in Mvuleni and lowest in Gazi (Fig. 

14). LnCPF was significantly different at P<0.05 among the landing stations. Basket trap catches 

were not recorded at Mvumoni while at Mwaepe, where the basket trap catches are slightly higher 

than speargun catches, many speargunners avoid weighing of their catches by the data recorders. 
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Figure 14.  Log transformed variation of CPF of two gears by landing stations. Vertical bars indicate 

standard errors. 

 

In the cluster analysis, four major groups of fishing sites were distinguished (divided further into 

two groups); the first group comprised of exclusively Chale fishing site (Chale name is also used to 

refer to a landing station), the next two consisted of sites from all other landing stations and the last 

group consisted of three fishing sites found in Chale and Gazi landing stations (Fig. 15).
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Figure 15.  Cluster analysis of fishing sites by occurrence of fish families. 
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Length analysis was done for all the species combined partly because fish names are recorded in 

local language that in many cases do not refer to a single species even though it was possible to 

single out a few cases where the local names matched scientific names. Median standard length of 

common fish was highest in Mvumoni (21.0 cm) and lowest in Mwaepe (16.0 cm) (Fig. 16). 
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Figure 16.  Median standard lengths by landing stations. 
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By gear, size class 15 to 20 cm was dominant (Fig. 17). Gill net was highly selective (20-25 cm) 

while basket trap was restricted to two classes (15-20 cm and 20-25 cm). 
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Figure 17.  Percentage frequency distribution of fish standard lengths caught by four gears. 
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5 Discussion 

This version of the database differs from the previous version in many ways. Most important was 

the establishment of relationships among different entities and enforcement of referential integrity 

that required generation of new IDs. Junction tables were created to establish many-to-many 

relationships. There were no many-to-many relationships in the previous version. All the commands 

in this version run in modules rather than macros, making the database run faster when the 

commands are activated. There are also fewer queries that do the same operations as before. All the 

windows of the entry forms in this version are smaller and open as pop ups. 

Whereas reasonable programming knowledge is useful in database design and development, the 

functions and modules developed here were quite simple and did not require advanced programming 

skills. If the developer is limited in programming skills then it is recommended that he/she develops 

macros first and then converts them to modules automatically. In Access, this is possible through the 

tools menu/ macro/convert macros to visual basic. However, Access is not as powerful as 

programming oriented programs, limiting inexperienced designer to in-built functions. Similarly, 

unlike statistical programs, Access is limited in performing detailed analysis, though well adapted to 

perform preliminary analysis such as descriptive statistics and simple charts. Thus, aside from the 

fact that databases are appropriate in data storage and handling, they can greatly enhance analysis 

and extraction of data. More analytical tools are needed in Access to efficiently and conveniently 

perform detailed analysis as many statistical programs cannot handle huge datasets, for instance 

hundred of thousands of records. 

The need for powerful and reliable hardware was imminent during the construction and 

development of the database. A computer with sufficient hard disk memory (at least 40 GB though 

could be less depending on other uses of the computer) and double data rate (DDR) transfer memory 

of at least 256 MB running on a clock signal of at least 1.6 GHz is ideal. Complex internal 

operations executed when running queries and exporting spreadsheets demand a lot of memory, 

bearing in mind also large hard disk space required to store data bits. Despite using a computer 

surpassing the above requirements, sub-queries and a few crosstab queries developed here took a 

couple of seconds more than the normal select queries to run. Ultimately, due to plenty of time and 

resources spent in construction of this database, it is highly recommended that database 

development begin at the initiation of a project, as this saves time and promptly identifies the 

weakness of the database before the dataset grows exceptionally big. 
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A synthesis of the various tables in the database showed that the number of records depended on the 

type of data contained in a table; for instance the Landing_Stations table contained data from only 

seven landing stations, while Catch:Composition table contained data from all the fish taxa 

encountered in each event in all the landing stations, thus the maximum number of records (Table 1). 

Selective analysis of the data exposed essential information about the Diani-Chale and Gazi fishery. 

Majority of visited sites were those within the vicinity of Chale landing station (Table 2). 

Apparently there are more fishermen here than other landing stations, as fishermen census in 2003 

revealed a total of 135 fishermen in this station, compared with 78 in Mwanyaza during the same 

year (CORDIO-EA, unpubl. data). Currently, the highest fishermen number is found in Gazi 

according to a recent census survey.  

The annual long term trends in lnCPF varied (Fig. 10) with peaks corresponding with monsoon 

seasons, as depicted in Table 3. Other than fishermen visiting the sea more frequently during the 

north east monsoon than south east monsoon (Table 3) they seemingly caught more fish (Fig. 12), 

perhaps due to the favorable conditions thereof that favoured both access and fishing ability. 

However, not all the gears showed this kind of seasonal significant deference, but at least a 

difference was observed in all the gears (Fig. 12). Hook and line catches were highly significant as 

many users, the young novice, fish frequently during this season. 

Collectively, fluctuating catch trends were observed over time (Fig. 11) though slightly decreasing 

and consistent with those reported by Kanyange and Obura (2003) in Diani-Chale. When examined 

by main gears, only gill net and harpoon experienced diminishing catches, confirmed by the 

negative gradients of the regression curves. Comparably, speargun, hook&line and basket trap 

experienced slightly increasing catches. Considering overfishing and declining productivity in these 

areas (Muthiga and McClanahan, 1987; Obura, 2001a), perhaps fishermen employing these gears 

have shifted their fishing strategies to maintain and indeed slightly boost their catches. This could be 

increased effort in terms of hours spent in the sea (though unlikely), use of more efficient means of 

transport (like spear gunners using snorkeling gears and more efficient guns), increasing the number 

of traps and decreasing their mesh sizes and increasing the number of hooks. However, these 

developments have not yet been confirmed, though it has been previously observed that many trap 

fishermen increased their number of basket traps in their endeavor to catch more fish. 

Generally, long term CPF values were highest for speargun, compared with other gears (Fig. 11). 

This gear is used by one fisherman at a time, thus the average CPF for a single event is equal to the 
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total catch. Besides, further analysis revealed that speargun targets larger but fewer fish. Although 

this selectivity could be seen as desirable, Munro (1996) remarked that speargun deprives the fishery 

stock of the largest fish, particularly predatory fish that are vulnerable to the gear. This may lead to 

recruitment overfishing by lowering the size of the spawning stock. Spearfishing also causes serial 

depletion of a fishery, reduced sizes and mean densities of exploited species (Dugan and Davis, 

1993; Coll et al., 2004). The extent to which this gear has affected this fishery requires further 

attention. 

Cluster analysis revealed various groups, four of which are discussed (Fig. 15). Mainly octopuses 

were caught in the first group of sites while the 2nd and 3rd groups consisted of sites characterised 

by mixed profiles of sand, coral, rubble, seagrass (Obura and Mwaura, 2005). Additional analysis 

disclosed that the 2nd and 3rd sites consisted mainly of mixed fish families such as Labridae, Scaridae, 

Siganidae, Acanturidae, Lutjanidae and Haemulidae. Underwater surveys conducted by Mwaura et 

al.  (2004) in these sites showed Labridae, Acanthuridae, Scaridae and Siganidae as most abundant 

fish families with a density of 3 to 8 individuals per 250 m2. The fourth group consisted of sites 

adjacent to Chale and Gazi, where sharks are mainly caught. 

Spatial variation in CPF was imminent, though not significant in median length. Mvuleni station 

recorded the highest average overall by two main gears, basket trap and speargun (Fig. 16). Upon 

further analysis it was found that on average, speargun and basket trap landed more fish at this 

station than the rest (about 2kg higher) indicating that probably the sites visited were more 

productive. Fishermen search the fish by sight and according to Jennings and Pollunin (1995), they 

can easily locate areas of higher densities where catch per unit effort will also be high. Spatial 

variation in median size was not significant possibly due to the proximity of the landing stations to 

each other (Fig. 1), and perhaps geographical separation was not sufficient to produce significant 

morphometric differences. Obura and Mwaura (2005) observed homogeneity of benthic cover in 

these areas. 

By gear, basket trap caught smaller fish with the highest proportions (Fig. 17). Further analysis 

revealed that common fish types caught by main gears were similar, thus cannot be attributed to fish 

type. A probable reason could be that the traps have small mesh sizes compared with large mesh 

sized gears such as gill nets (nyavu) and set nets (jarife) letting smaller fish in. Besides, basket traps 

are passive gears probably with higher soak time than other passive gears and use bait, as such have 

a higher chance of attracting roaming fish. 
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5.1 Relevance of CORDIO-EA's data to artisanal fisheries management 
A better way to decipher CPF in this artisanal fishery is by translating it to the amount of kilos a 

fisherman takes home or sells or both at the end of each fishing day. For instance, a speargun 

fisherman takes on average 4.3±1.06 kg (about €2.8) while a basket trap fisherman takes 3.4±0.86 

kg (about €2.3). Even before wondering what these statistics imply, Obura (2001b), in his similar 

findings for the previous years already commented that they demonstrate low incomes and living 

standards experienced in these areas where fish is the main source of income and diet. Thus, from 

this economic viewpoint alone, the fishery seems to be overexploited. Another indication of the 

health of a fishery is the type of fish being exploited. Exploitation of least palatable balistids that 

comprised of the common catches clearly indicated a shortage of preferred fish. Pauly et al. (1989) 

commented that increased prevalence of family Balistidae in the catches associated with their 

increased abundance is a sign of increased fishing pressure. Additionally, the lengths of fish caught 

by various gears can also give an idea of the well being of the fishery. McCLanahan and Mangi 

(2004), in their study of Diani-Chale and Mombasa areas reported similar length ranges to those 

reported here. Although length analysis done here was not sufficient to lead to an assertive 

conclusion, these findings apparently support the existing evidence of overexploitation subsisting in 

this fishery. 

The type of overfishing in these areas needs to be determined, as management needs differ; for 

instance, Pauly et al. (1989) suggested a priority for mesh size regulation in advent of growth 

overfishing and closures (cessation of fishing) in presence of recruitment overfishing. The 

conventional practice of catch quotas is not practical in multispecies fisheries (Munro 1996). 

Another effective management option could be a marine protected area, though it should be 

implemented with caution and in a manner consentient with community-based management systems. 

Provision of territorial user rights by the government as suggested by Alidina (2004) is also 

desirable. However, the prevailing poverty and suspicion among fishing communities in these areas 

make it almost impossible to rationally manage the fishery. Mardle et al. (2002) further pointed out 

that the two conflicting fisheries management objectives of conservation and job creation also 

impede effective management of a fishery. Often, management authorities are more concerned with 

job creation than conservation. 

As much as fisheries management is about the fish it is also about managing the decisions and 

actions of people (Gordon, 1954). Therefore, sometimes even data may not be needed in fisheries 
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management as long as some known information of the fishery exists (Johannes, 1998). Fishermen 

possess a myriad of traditional knowledge and can contribute towards fisheries management where 

data is inadequate or nonexistent. Nonetheless, in advent of uncertainty, precautionary approach can 

be practiced where prevention is taken to protect the fishery (Lleonart, 1999; Darcy and Matlock, 

1999). Eventually, there is no doubt that an increase in fishery knowledge, as cited by Corkett, 

(2005), is required to improve decision making in management of this artisanal fishery. Initiatives 

such as stock assessment and extension of monitoring programs would come in hardy. 

Since this data was, and is still being collected in a participatory manner that is consistent with the 

fishermen's knowledge and practices, these findings fit well in the development of fisheries 

management interventions. Implementation of such interventions would be necessary in resource 

conflict areas as these. Persistent harmony between resource users and managers would also be 

realized. 

5.2 The missing link 
Although the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (IOC, 2006) is continually involved in 

training of personnel in data management, particularly KMFRI, there has been a gap between 

fisheries data management and the manner in which fishery resources are managed in Kenya. On 

one hand, while KMFRI has the mandate to carry out research and provide information to the 

Fisheries Department that is in charge of management (Fondo, 2004), staff at the Fisheries 

Department often regret that the information is out of their reach (Mukira, pers. comm.). On the 

other hand, while the Fisheries Department has been collecting fisheries catch data for at least 4 

decades, efficient and effective management of this data, as well as its proper use has not been 

achieved. Therefore, it can be argued that the management decisions implemented by the Fisheries 

Department seem to lack sufficient scientific background. Indeed, this may explain the reported 

conflicts in the status of the Kenyan artisanal fishery (Muthiga and McClanahan,1987; Obura,2001a; 

Fisheries Department, 2004; Fondo, 2004). Radical changes are needed to harmonize these 

antagonisms; perhaps the two institutions should merge to realize the benefits of research applicable 

to management. The Kenya Wildlife Service also has a stake in this entrapment as it has the 

mandate to manage the marine protected areas. 
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Other private organisations that have been successful in fisheries data management, such as 

CORDIO-EA can only give advice to the management authorities as they do not have legal mandate 

to effect management measures. These organisations are also not equipped with extensive capacity 

and resources required to perform full scientific research and are therefore limited to monitoring and 

 rapid assessment studies.
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6 Conclusion 

A relational fish catch database for the assessment of Diani-Chale and Gazi artisanal fishery was 

successfully created in Access program and can also be used as a prototype for future developments. 

The database, though inadequate for detailed analysis, was adequate for rapid assessment of the 

status of the fishery and in preliminary analysis, thus its use in both artisanal fishery data 

management and rapid fishery assessment is recommended. The Diani-Chale and Gazi fishery was 

rather variable. Different gears showed both increasing and decreasing long term catch trends, and 

significant seasonal variations with minor spatial catch differences. Spatial distribution of fish 

families based on catch data was random, except where octopuses and sharks occurred. Majority of 

gears showed selectivity in length, attributed to the characteristics of the gear rather than fish species. 

Although there exists adequate fisheries data in Kenya that can generate significant information 

necessary for management, management of this data is not well articulated with managing 

authorities. It was also evident that data used here is useful and relevant to artisanal fishery 

management and can greatly contribute to the development of management interventions. 
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